
New Delhi: Seeking to down-

play the Opposition's ongoing

tirade against demonetisation,

Prime Minister Narendra Modi

today described the move as

"just the beginning" of the fight

against corruption and said a

strong benami property law

was on its way.

Launching two new schemes

- Lucky Grahak Yojana and Digi

Dhan Yojana - to reward cus-

tomers and traders, respec-

tively, for switching to cashless

transaction mode, the Prime

Minister, in a veiled dig at the

Opposition, said: "Those who

can't support corruption direct-

ly are blaming the govern-

ment."

In his "Mann ki Baat" address,

the PM backed the govern-

ment's decisions to tweak

demonetisation rules 59 times,

saying these changes reflect-

ed a responsive regime. "We

changed the rules to reduce

the problems of people. We

took constant feedback from

people. 

The government is sensitive,"

Modi said trashing as "rumours"

recent insinuations that polit-

ical party funds won't be sub-

ject to demonetisation rules.

He said 90 per cent respons-

es listeners sent to his pro-

gramme this time pertained to

demonetisation with a section

of people asking him to fight

on.

To these people, Modi said,

"This is just the beginning.

This is not a full stop. There is

no question of retreat. 

We have revived the Benami

Property Bill, 1988, which had

been lying in cold storage. We

are coming out with a very

strong law which will do its

work."

Acknowledging inconve-

niences people faced after

demonetisation, he thanked

everyone for their "excited par-

ticipation in the pursuit of a high-

er goal", adding, "I had said

on November 8 that this is an

unprecedented fight."

On Congress vice-president

Rahul Gandhi's personal attack

on him over demonetisation,

he said public support was with

him.

"People gave a befitting answer

to all those who spread

rumours post-announcement.

Some said salt prices have

risen, some said all currency

notes will be withdrawn.

Despite rumour mongering of

the highest order, people did

not get unsettled. 

Attempts were also made to

communalise the move but

people showed that nothing is

impossible when they decide

to support something," the PM

said, citing a range of recent

global reports (World Bank,

UNCTAD and others) which

indicate significant progress

India has made.

Earlier in his address, Modi

wished a happy birthday to for-

mer Prime Minister Atal Behari

Va j pa y e e  a n d  a  M e r r y

Christmas to all.

Cashless reward schemes

get going

" Lucky Grahak Yojana: For the

next 100 days, 15,000 people

will get Rs 1,000 each in reward

for cashless payment trans-

actions. 

There will be a weekly draw

for a prize worth lakhs and a

bumper draw on April 14 for

prizes worth crores.

" Digi Dhan Yojana: 

Several rewards for traders pro-

moting cashless transaction

mediums.

" Eligibility: 

Rewards will go to those pur-

chasing products worth more

than Rs 50 and less than Rs

3000; schemes to mainly ben-

efit poor and lower middle

class.

" E-transaction base:

There are 30 crore poor peo-

ple in India with RuPay cards

and of these 20 crore have Jan

Dhan accounts.
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CM visits Lake City The Water Atm Project
Appreciated

Udaipur: Rotary Mewar club has installed five water ATMs across

city at different places to facilitate hygienic and clean drinking

water. The club custodian Hansraj Chaudhary demonstrated

these ATMs in a meeting attended by top representatives of

cities of state. 

The demonstration was held in Inder Residency hotel. The pre-

sentation impressed the CM so much that she has begun to

think about having such ATMs across the state. She also invit-

ed Hansraj Chaudhry to Jaipur.Talking about the project,

Chaudhary said that last year three such water ATMs were

installed at a single place in city which received overwhelming

response from politicians and people. The club began the pro-

ject in association with Hindustan Zinc Limited in which one

litre water is available in rupees 2 while 20 litres of water can

be availed by paying only rupees 5.

Machines have been lined with Digital India and Cashless card.

In the meeting, the CM expressed her desire to install such

ATMs across the state which will help curb diseases as peo-

ple will get clean water to drink. The meeting also had Home

Minister Gulab Chand Kataria and other important people.

Innovative and updated 
syllabus is needed - Governor 

Udaipur: Governor Kalyan Singh said that the need is to imple-

ment the experiment-based new and updated syllabuses in

order to make India prosperous in science and technology at

global level. Mr. Singh was speaking in the 24th convocation

program organized at the Vivekanand auditorium of Mohan Lal

Sukhadia University.

Governor also stressed on need to start courses pertaining to

cyber law, security, and application. He added that the cours-

es have been updated as per information technology and rev-

olution but still a lot is there to be done. He added that the

teaching in particular has to be revised to be tech-savvy. 

Breast and Cervical Cancer test camp
Udaipur: A breast and cervical cancer investigation camp was

organized jointly by GBH memorial cancer hospital and GBH

General hospital. The camp was organized in Gandhi Ground.

The camp was organized under experienced direction of Chief

medical and health officer Dr. RN Bairwa in which Dr. Mamta

Lodha, Dr. Kuresh Bambora, Dr. Manoj Mahajan of GBH can-

cer hospital served the people. Dr. Mamta odha screened 99

patients for breast cancer. Home minister also reached the GBH

counter and praised the NCD program.

Arvana Mega Treasure Hunt competition 
Udaipur: Arvana Shoping destination and Rukmni Foundation

jointly  on Sunday organized mega Treasure Hunt competition

for cars and bikes. 

The event was ful of Adventure and fun-packed . the game

enthusiasm was seen among participants in the youth compe-

tition. Director Hassan Aftab, chief guest Arvana mall flagged

off  at  Ashoka Palace.  

The Cars and Bikes category winners  on  evening at the mall

Arvana was  rewarded 

Kuldeep Sharma, the first car in this category, while Vishal Jain

second and third Dahima  in bikes Manish Naresh First, Vikram

Mehta Dvitriy and Hari Kishan were remained  third.

Arvana mall director Hassan Ahmed said the competition enter-

taining was full with sports men sprit. 

Competition was supported by Sojatiya Jewellers SuhalkaSurya

prakesh, Gohrani, Sunita Singhvi, Bindu Sharma, Pradeep Kalra,

Mukesh Madhvani and Arvana mall team.

Dr.Vardia, Dr. Kalera & G Soral felicitated

Mewar Royals crowned

Udaipur: 39th All India accounts council convention held in

joint collaboration of Bangalore university in Bangalore in which

Dr. Shilpa Vardia, Dr. Nisha Chalera and Dr. G Soral were joint-

ly felicitated with the best Research paper award. In this research

paper it is clearly stated that  standards are decided by IFRS

for companies as a guide line to do the investors help in invest-

ment growth.In this convention Prof. Shoorveer Singh Bhanavat

was nominated as a member of central council. As per the dec-

laration of 40th  All India accounts council convention will be

held in MLSU. Prof. Soral is nominated as secretary while the

charge of organizing secretary is assigned to Prof. Shoorveer

Singh Bhanavat.

Udaipur: The youth wing of Udaipur Jila vaishya maha sam-

melan  organized two days 2nd Vaishya premier league crick-

et tournament in Udaipur.

Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar inaugurated the tournament in Field

club of Udaipur. In a tight finish Mewar royals defeated Mewar

panther in 15 over match. Mewar royals batted 1st and set a

target of 119 runs. North mewar panther team was able to score

only 92 runs. The chairman of convention Anil Nahar informed

that Man of series award will be conferred to Prakhar javria

while the best batsman and the best boller award goes to Shivam

Jain and Kavish Jain in a function to be held on 8th January in

Shubh kesar garden during "Sarang 2016 Fun fair".

Tiny tots celebrated X'MAs

Mobile repairing training to specially abled

Eye camp organized Udaipur: A Christmas and carnival was organized and cele-

brated by tiny tots of Pre-Primary section of Maharana Mewar

Vidya Mandir school situated at Amba Mata area. Small kids

has dressed up like Santa. They performed group dances and

other activities to celebrate the kids' biggest celebration of the

year. Principal Jhumur Gehlot congratulated everyone and wished

all a new year and merry christmas.

Udaipur: In colliberation with SNG eye hospital Udaipur

Hindustan Zinc Limited organized an eye medical camp in his

head office.In the camp 65 employees eyes were examined by

the eye specialist. CMHO of Hindustan Zinc Limited Dr. Prakash

Chandra Bhandari said that such camps are being organized

regularly at intervals for the health benifit of employees.
RO plant installed by Lions Club

Udaipur: Lions club has installed an RO plant in the primary

school of Dhol ki Paati which the club had adopted. The plan

of worth rupees one lac was inaugurated by Praantpaal Arvind

Chatur, Zila Pramukh Shanti lal Meghwal, and Pradhaan.Club

president Poonam Ladia said that now students will get clean

water of RO instead of hand pump water.

Udaipur: A very useful training of mobile repairing was given

to specially abled people in a 42 day-long camp which ended

last week. Narayan Sewa Sansthan has been providing such

practically useful training to people who need it most to become

independent. 

On the occasion of completion, the president Prashant Agarwal

and director Vandana Agarwal distributed kits to the people who

completed their training successfully.

Akash Institute celeberated its 1st Aniversary

Udaipur: Amongst noted institutes for coaching students for

engineering and medical examinations ie Akash Institute cele-

berated its 1st Aniversary on Saturday This institute is situat-

ed on 100 ft road.

At this occasion the manager expressed his best wishes

for the bright future of students who took coaching from

there.He announced that students registered for the year 17-

18 by 10th Jan will get the benefit of additional scholarship.

Children put life in festivals of all religion

Udaipur: Auditorium was full of applause when small children

gave live performance on the multicoloured decorated stage.

Staged children were of Nobel International school. The annu-

al function was based on the theme termed as Soul of India.

The programme started with Saraswati vandna followed

by a dance based on Hanuman chalisa. Later children dis-

played their creativity and ability by staging items on the theme

of different festivals.      

MD of school KM informed that various digniteries includ-

ing chairman of municipal council Dungerpur KK Gupta graced

the function and felicitated children for their outstanding pergfor-

mances  in academic as well as co-curricular activities.
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Udaipur: Lions club has installed an RO plant in the primary

school of Dhol ki Paati which the club had adopted. The plan

of worth rupees one lac was inaugurated by Praantpaal Arvind

Chatur, Zila Pramukh Shanti lal Meghwal, and Pradhaan.Club

president Poonam Ladia said that now students will get clean

water of RO instead of hand pump water.

Else you will be out of the race, CM
Udaipur: Warning all the representatives, the state CM said

that no representative should think that as their ticket is depen-

dent on lottery system, they should not participate in develop-

ment work. She said that if you work better, you stand a chance

for better opportunities else you will be out of race.

Mrs. Raje was speaking on the occasion of second state level

workshop organized for local bodies under the Swachh Bharat

Mission. She said that when a person visits Udaipur, they like

to visit it again. 

This city has carved a special niche and image of its own. Here

every one wants to keep the city clean including senior citi-

zens. All cities should learn from this city and on the pattern,

other cities should implement projects on one by one and planned

basis.

Udaipur: Chief Minister

Vasundhara Raje Said that

her govt. had promised to build

a new Rajasthan, when it came

to power three years ago and

the task has already been

completed it has changed the

face of the state that had been

under heavy debt. It has been

planning the development

Keepings in mind the poorest

of the poor.

She was addressing a public

meeting in Gandhi ground of

Udaipur on the completion of

three years of its rule. The pre-

vious govt. had left a debit of

2 Lacs crore and the present

had to face many difficulties.

Inspite of all this, the govt. car-

ried out the programmes of

health, education, electricity,

roads etc. She said that over

seventy percent promises

made at the time  of Suraj Yatra

have been fulfilled and the

remaining ones also be fulfilled

soon. 

In addition to this  problems of

people have been solved in

mentioning the achievements

of her govt. she said that the

state is on the top in imple-

menting schemes such as  skill

development, e-auction, solar

ene rgy  and  swachha ta

abhiyan. In the near future all

the Panchyat would be free of

disputes. Thousands of dis-

putes have been solved

through. Gram Nya yalaya in

Udaipur district. The govt.

wants that the rural and com-

mon man gets speedy justice.

The chief minister said that

DPR of the elevated road in

the town has already been pre-

pared and sanction too it would

be issued soon During the last

three years ten thousand eight

hundred rupees  have been

spent on development  of 1732

Km of roads have been built

from 722 crore. 

Amongst  the national high-

ways, the road from Gomati

chauraha  to Udaipur has also

been completed at the cost of

1200 crore. The works of

Udaipur - chittorgarh raod

(1100 crore), Udaipur - Debari

(780 Crore) Shyamalji (1250

crore) and Udaipur being (140

crore) are  going on.

During her visit to Udaipur, the

chief minister inaugurated and

laid the foundation of 19 pro-

jects costing 193 crore . 

s a h i t y i k  S a b h a g a r  o  f

Rajasthan Sahitya Academy,

Nursing college and library

block in RNT Medical college

,planning cell, academic muse-

um. Extension services direc-

torate , small forest yield spe-

cial mandi yard, tribal Girl's

Asharam hostel, , Gohawada

(Barothi Bhion, mamer, tribal

Girls. Asharam hostel, MG col-

lege , Udaipur development of

smart classrooms in govt

schools etc.

The chief minister declared that

the expenditure on sewage

drainage and development of

Ayad would be 500 crore on

samart city, 160 crore on Amrit

Yojna, 122 crore RUIPD 80

crore on water supply.The chief

minister declared that every

Panchayat samiti would have

a govt. senior secondary school

.School children would get

computer and other facilities

and  there would be no short-

age of teachers in school.

"Happenings the Party " store launched
Udaipur: With the view to provide essential assorries at one point a store named as "Happenings the Party"  has been launched

in Bhopalpura udaipur.The opening of 1st show room of its own kind jointly took place by Hari singh Babel and Kanchan devi

Babel togather. Later in a press conference Director Chandra Bhandari informed that in this sytore assorries for kids birthday,

elder people birthday and theme based birthday aniversory, bachelor party, Tutu dresses, return gifts party props.
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